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INTRODUCTION

In plate�tectonic reconstructions, lithospheric
plates are considered to be monolithic structural ele�
ments that undergo considerable lateral movements
without substantial modification of their infrastruc�
ture. The active boundaries of plates (collision belts,
spreading zones, etc.) are regarded as the main sources
and attractors of tectonic processes, and these bound�
aries have attracted widespread attention. Geological
practice, however, shows that large hydrocarbon fields
and base�metal, diamond, and other mineral deposits
are localized in within�plate regions. Perhaps because
of this, a gap exists between theoretical and applied
tectonics, which are based on different principles and
show different interests.

Recent data indicate the internal volumetric
mobility of lithospheric plates, including those under�
lain by ancient continental crust. Various methods
have been used to establish that lateral displacements
within different layers of tectonically delaminated
crust and upper mantle are prevalent forms of within�
plate tectogenesis [9, 11–13, 15–18, 25]. These data
do not conflict with the global plate�tectonic concept
but only supplement it, imparting the character of 3D
tectonic flow to this model. A new paradigm of volu�
metric mobility inherent to lithospheric plates is com�
bined with practical developments concerning the for�
mation of hydrocarbon fields in 3D�deformed crystal�
line complexes [15]. Thus, the study of within�plate

structural elements related to horizontal displace�
ments is of great theoretical and practical importance.

The East European Platform (EEP), or subplate, is
one of the most important objects of within�plate tec�
tonics. Data on stress fields and seismicity, as well as
general structural and tectonic investigations, have
revealed substantial deformations of this plate related
to its horizontal movements and interaction with the
adjacent mobile belts and plates [12, 14, 17, 18, 25].
Many unsolved problems remain with respect to the
character of the displacement of the EEP as a mono�
lithic plate or a mosaic of subplate blocks, the within�
plate structural assemblies pertaining to horizontal
offsets, and the debatable mechanisms of stress trans�
mission for many hundreds of kilometers from the
active plate boundaries.

New structural and kinematic data shed light on
some of the above issues. Study of the northeastern
EEP, including the southeastern Baltic Shield and the
vast adjacent portion of platform cover revealed a
complex, long�lived structural assembly that evolved
in the basement–cover system [9, 11]. It was noted
that Paleoproterozoic tectonic disturbances in the
Precambrian basement underwent multifold subse�
quent remobilization and penetrated into the sedi�
mentary cover in the form of a reflected structural
assembly having specific characteristics. This phe�
nomenon is manifested in structural elements of vari�
ous ranks, including extended mobile belts and rifts,
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separate faults and fracture zones, up to the mesos�
tructural elements observed at outcrops.

The tectonics of the Phanerozoic cover in the
northeastern segment of the Mid�Russian Dislocation
Zone, one of the main structural elements of the EEP,
is considered in this paper. The deformations revealed
in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks at a
great distance from the active plate boundaries are a
phenomenon that merits detailed study.

KINEMATIC ANALYSIS OF PLATFORM 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS: 

METHODICAL ASPECTS

The general technique of structural and kinematic
analysis was considered in [10]. The specificity of the
structural study of platform cover is determined by the
physical properties of the rocks, the thermodynamic
regime of deformation, and their low intensity. In
many cases, researchers deal with poorly manifested
structural elements at the incipient stage of their
development. On the one hand, the near�surface char�
acter of deformation facilitates brittle failure of rocks,
and on the other hand, nonuniform epigenetic alter�
ation of sediments results in the formation of bedded
and more complex, rheologically contrasting media
formed by rocks of variable viscosity.

A combination of plastic clay, poorly cemented
sand, and highly competent rocks (dolomite, sand�
stone, etc.) gives rise to the situation where the struc�
tures of ductile and granulated flow, brittle failure, and
block sliding develop contemporaneously in the com�
mon stress field. This situation facilitates redistribu�
tion of deformations: stresses relax mainly in the plas�
tic layer, while in the adjacent viscous layers deforma�
tion is either lacking or manifested in structural
elements distinct in type and orientation. The refrac�
tion at the boundaries of the layers differing in compe�
tence results in variation of the spatial position of the
planar structural elements. For example, in many
cases, the dip angles of the faults change sharply. In
plastic beds, these are thrust–strike�slip faults,
whereas penetrating into competent beds, they are
transformed into strike�slip and reverse faults. A com�
plex combination of wrench faults in viscous beds with
zones of bedding�plane detachments and flow in the
adjacent plastic interbeds is typical. These features
lead to the appearance of disharmony and false struc�
tural unconformities between the units of different
rheological properties, as well as to the false impres�
sion of multiphase deformation based on diversity of
ductile deformation and brittle failure, which actually
make up a single dynamic assembly. Kinematic analy�
sis requires that these factors be taken into account.

In the course of investigation, remote sensing was
used, including the interpretation of digital topo�
graphic maps (satellite altimetry), aerial photographs,
and satellite images. Of the multitude of revealed lin�
eaments, those fracture systems have been chosen

which are linked to the cover and basement structural
elements depicted in the contour lines and configura�
tion of gravity and magnetic anomalies. The prelimi�
nary kinematic identification of faults was based on
the interpretation of the structural patterns in plan
view [1, 12, 19. 20]. The results of remote sensing were
verified by ground observations.

The results of fieldwork were summarized in the
form of integral diagrams demonstrating the spatial
combinations of structural elements. The kinemati�
cally coherent assemblies were selected from them.
The fracture systems that make up the shear deforma�

tion zones are very informative
1
. Their regular combi�

nations typically comprise master faults (L or C) and
auxiliary splays: synthetic (Riedel shears R and P) and
antithetic (R' and X), tension cracks (T) and compres�
sion structural elements (F, S) (Fig. 1a). The master
faults are identified from deformation gradients in the
linear fracture zones, where the density of fractures, as
a rule, parallel to master faults, increases toward the
latter.

The spatial position of the auxiliary structural ele�
ments in various segments of the master strike�slip
fault is variable. In the segments of waning, a horsetail
pattern with regular arrangement of tension and com�
pression structures or a system of radial and concentric
fractures is formed (Fig. 1b, mega� and macrolevels).
Segments of bending and echeloned buildup of strike�
slip faults are accompanied by connecting bridge
structures of extension and compression, in particular,
by pull�apart mini�structures.

The combinations of structural elements at the
meso� and microlevels are distinguished by asymmetry
that allows determination of the kinematics of distur�
bance. The intense deformation in the strike�slip zone
results in the formation of mylonites with asymmetric
C–S microstructures characterized by a combination
of S�shaped schistosity and sliding C�planes (Fig. 1b,
meso� and microlevels).

At the mesolevel of observations, it is difficult to
determine the kinematic type of auxiliary shear in the
absence of explicit offsets and any other components
of assembly. In this case, it is helpful that near�surface
dislocations in cover develop nonuniformly and make
it possible to detect the segments of their embryonal
development and progressive transition to zones of
intense dislocations. According to experimental data
[31], the shear fractures develop in the following
sequence: (1) synthetic Riedel shears R and conjugat�
ing compression bridge structures; (2) synthetic
Riedel shears P and accompanying extension
“bridges”; (3) incipient boudinage as a result of inter�
section of R and P shears; (4) master L shears, whose

1 The term shear deformation zone has a mechanical sense and is
used in contrast to the term strike�slip dislocation zone in the
geological sense (in short, strike�slip zone), which is applied to
steeply dipping zones of faulting and folding related to strike�
slip offsets [10].
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Fig. 1. Principles of kinematic interpretation of structural assemblies in zones of shear deformation: (a) classification of Riedel
shears [10, 13], (b) spatial relationships of conjugate structural elements for various segments and scale levels of strike�slip fault
zones, and (c) progressive development of structural evolution in strike�slip fault zones in the course of deformation; data from
[31] are used. (1) Strike�slip fault; (2) reverse and thrust faults; (3) normal fault; (4) tension crack; (5, 6) structural elements of
(5) compression and (6) extension; (7) orientation of principal axes of deformation ellipsoid; (8, 9) direction of (8) strike�slip and
(9) tangential offsets. Letters in the figure: L, C, master strike�slip faults; R, P, auxiliary synthetic shears; R', X, auxiliary antithetic
shears; T, extension structural elements (tension cracks); F, S, compression structural elements: F, folds and S, schistosity.

progressive development controls asymmetric boudi�
nage, C–S meso� and microstructures, as well as the
phenomena related to the rotation of linear and planar
structural elements relative to the shear plane (Fig. 1c).
Eventually, a completely developed zone of shear
deformation with regular asymmetric structure allows
estimation of the displacement type. Thus, the struc�
tural relationships between auxiliary shears reflect the
sequence of their formation.

Field observations support the experimental data.
The shear deformation zones commonly develop as
dashed segments with progressive buildup of each seg�
ment along the strike up to their merging into a con�
tinuous fracture. Where particular segments are wan�
ing, the series of auxiliary shears can be revealed and
identified in their primary succession. Systems of aux�
iliary fractures at the initial stage of shearing are also
noted off the axial part of shear deformation zones in
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the region of their dynamic effect and gradual waning.
In other words, the stages in development of shears are
expressed not only in their chronological relationships
but also in their deformation intensity. Thus, the kine�
matic identification of auxiliary fractures is deduced
from their spatial arrangement and the asymmetry of
their localization.

The morphology of slickenside surfaces is an
important kinematic guide as well [12, 24, 30]. These
structural elements are, however, poorly preserved,
owing to kinematic inversions along the fracture
planes. Commonly, several gently dipping striation
systems testify to strike�slip displacements, but the
morphology of the steps and other morphological
indicators are often distorted due to the superposition
of subsequent shearing. Thus, this technique, sensitive
to tectonic displacements, was used only to supple�
ment the criteria based on asymmetry of the shear
zones (see above), which mark the most significant
kinematic events. The kinematics of particular frac�
tures and high�order shear zones was studied using a
complex approach that included documentation of
offsets along the reference structural elements and
bending of planar structures along the fault planes, the
morphology of C–S structures and slickensides, and
the asymmetry of dislocation zones. The statistical
processing was performed using structural diagrams
that reflect the main kinematic features of particular
dislocation zone segments.

The results of remote sensing and field observations
were displayed in structural and kinematic schemes
that served as the basis for dynamic interpretation.

The structural investigations of sedimentary cover
in the northern EEP affected by Quaternary glaciation
require distinguishing between tectonic and glacial
dislocations. This issue was considered in [13] and is
discussed below, where specific structural elements are
described.

GENERAL TECTONIC FEATURES 
OF THE MID�RUSSIAN ZONE

The Mid�Russian Dislocation Zone is a large
transplatform structural element that extends for more
than 1100 km from the Timan Foredeep in the north�
east to the Sukhona River basin and the Rybinsk water
reservoir, and further to the headwater of the Volga
River and the Orsha Basin in the southwest (Fig. 2a).
The width of this zone and its outlines vary with depth.
In the crystalline basement, a wide (200–500 km) belt,
clearly expressed in gravity and magnetic fields and
considered a collision tectonic unit formed in the Late
Paleoproterozoic [5, 8, 21, 22], corresponds to this
zone. The continental crust is thinned here (34–38 km,
compared to 38–44 km in the adjacent blocks) due to
the postcollision reduction of the upper granitic–
gneissic layer and is characterized by high�velocity
(Vp > 7.2 km/s) material of the crust–mantle mixture
at the bottom of the lower crust [5].

At the crystalline basement surface, the contours of
the zone are controlled by a system of grabens filled
with Upper Riphean and Lower Vendian continental
terrigenous rocks and making up the complexly built
Mid�Russian Aulacogen [3, 28] (Fig. 2a). Separate
Riphean grabens are en�echelon arranged, displaced
along the transverse faults, and typically comprise two
main troughs separated by a basement salient. The
widths of these troughs decrease from the southwest to
the northeast. They converge in this direction and
eventually merge into a single graben�like structural
unit near the city of Kotlas. The depth of tectonic
downcutting of the troughs increases in the same
direction. If in the southwestern segment of the aula�
cogen the basement depth at the graben bottom is
1200–1500 m, then near Kotlas it reaches 5000–6000 m
[28]. As follows from the drilling results and the seis�
mic data indicating the decrease in Vр of the crystalline
complexes [5, 28], the basement rocks beneath the
Riphean grabens underwent destruction and catacla�
sis. The northeastern segment of the Mid�Russian
Aulacogen differs from the southwestern segment in
thickness and structure of the Riphean stratigraphic
section and intensity of dislocations. In the segment
from Vologda to Kotlas, the narrowing of the aulaco�
gen in plan view is accompanied by concentration of
deformation and increase in the amplitude of dis�
placement (up to 2000 m) along the boundary normal
faults.

The Upper Vendian sedimentary rocks overlap the
deeply eroded Riphean structures of the Mid–Russian
Aulacogen and seal it. The Late Vendian transgression
opens the platform stage of evolution of the EEP, when
sedimentary cover was deposited with the formation of
the Moscow Syneclise that partly inherited the spatial
position of the Paleoproterozoic Mid�Russian Belt.
The tectonic style of the sedimentary cover apprecia�
bly differs from the tectonics of the lower structural
stages, though in general, many structural elements of
the plate megacomplex inherited tectonic elements of
the basement. In particular, the inheritance is
expressed in swell�like inversion structures directly
above the rifts of the Mid�Russian Aulacogen.

This situation is especially striking in the northeast�
ern segment of the Mid�Russian Dislocation Zone,
whose axial part is marked by the Rybinsk–Sukhona
Megaswell that crowns the northern branch of the
Mid�Russian Aulacogen (Fig. 2b). This structural ele�
ment is composed of all cover units, but the amplitude
of the uplift decreases upsection from 1000–300 m at
the bottom of the cover to 300–50 m at the strati�
graphic levels, beginning from the Ordovician roof [2].
The megaswell is complicated by auxiliary folds and
swells, which are traps for hydrocarbons, in combina�
tion with faults. According to geophysical data, the
latter are interpreted as reverse faults with a separation
reaching 1000 m at the lower stratigraphic units and
gradually decreasing to a few hundreds and tens of
meters upsection [2, 5]. Many such faults inherit
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faults, which bound the Riphean grabens of the Mid�
Russian Aulacogen in the basement, and thus are a
result of rift structure inversion and transformation of
ancient normal faults into reverse faults of the plate
stage [2].

According to [2, 5], four rock complexes make up
the sedimentary cover of the Moscow Syneclise:
Upper Vendian–Lower Cambrian (Upper Baikalian),
Middle Cambrian–Lower Silurian (Caledonian),
Devonian–Lower Triassic (Hercynian), reduced Mid�
dle Jurassic–Cretaceous (Kimmerian), and Neo�
gene–Quaternary (Alpine). The total thickness of the
plate complexes in the Mid�Russian Zone reaches
2.0–3.5 km. They are all separated by regional uncon�
formities and breaks in sedimentation comparable
with epochs of tectonic rearrangements. Each com�
plex reveals indications of synsedimentation growth of
local uplifts and basins marked by variations in the
thickness of sediments and the appearance of local
surfaces of scouring and stratigraphic hiatuses.

The lithostratigraphic features show that the
Rybinsk–Sukhona Megaswell periodically emerged
against the background of sedimentation [2, 5, 23].
The largest amplitude of emergence (from 100 to 600–
1000 m) was reached during the Kotlas–Baltic phase
(Late Vendian–Early Cambrian) [2, 23], when the
megaswell was a system of horst�like uplifts in the sub�
siding axial part of the Late Baikalian Moscow Synec�
lise. During the Caledonian epoch, the uplifting was
decelerated and was partly compensated by deposition
of Middle Cambrian–Lower Silurian sedimentary
rocks. No intense uplifting is noted for the Hercynian
epoch. The Middle and Upper Paleozoic sections of
the megaswell reveal local surfaces of scouring and
breaks in sedimentation combined with indications of
local subsidence. The troughs were filled with Artin�
skian–Kungurian evaporites, upper Tatarian lacus�
trine and alluvial red beds, and Induan molassoids.
The active regeneration of the Rybinsk–Sukhona
Megaswell occurred in the Kimmerian–Alpine epoch,
when the amplitude of uplifting reached 100–200 m
[2, 5]. In the uplifted areas, sediments of this age are
typically absent. Only Quaternary glacial and postgla�
cial sediments are retained in the axial part of the
megaswell, and Middle Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous
rocks are locally known along its southeastern wall.
Signs of Mesozoic magmatic events probably related
to the inferred kimberlite province [27] are noted in
the Mid�Russian Zone.

The neotectonic reactivation of the Rybinsk–
Sukhona Megaswell is emphasized by the structure of
the Sukhona River valley. To the west of the uplift, at
the headwater of this river, the aggradational valley has
gentle walls. During spring tides, the stream often
changes its direction here and flows away from the
megaswell. In the middle and lower reaches, where the
Sukhona River crosses the Rybinsk–Sukhona
Megaswell, its valley becomes erosional and actively
cuts down sedimentary rocks, locally transforming

into a canyon with steep cliffs up to 80 m high [4]. The
neotectonic activity of the megaswell is accentuated by a
system of lineaments expressed in present�day topogra�
phy and traced in digital topographic maps (Fig. 2c).
Judging from the contour lines of various stratigraphic
units, most lineaments penetrate into the Riphean
grabens and the basement rocks (Figs. 2a, 2b). Their
neotectonic mobility and high permeability are sup�
ported by highly mineralized springs confined to the
fault zones that drain salt�bearing units and by anom�
alous helium field. The He concentration in the sub�
surface water along the main faults of the Mid�Russian
Dislocation Zone exceeds 20 × 10–5 mg/l [5].

All these data show that the Mid�Russian Zone is a
long�lived structural element expressed in the present�
day topography, the structure of sedimentary cover, the
topography of the basement roof, and the structure of the
Precambrian complexes deep in the crust (Figs. 2a–2c).

The tectonic activity of this structural element has
periodically changed against the background of vari�
able tectonic settings in the Late Paleoproterozoic,
Riphean, Vendian–Paleozoic, and Mesozoic–Ceno�
zoic [2, 4, 5, 7, 21, 22, 28]. The study of the evolution
of this structural unit is of both scientific and practical
importance because hydrocarbon fields and diamond�
bearing complexes may be localized therein. This
paper is aimed at comprehensive kinematic consider�
ation of the postsedimentation structural assemblies in
the Phanerozoic cover of the Mid�Russian Disloca�
tion Zone.

STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLIES 
IN THE NORTHEASTERN SEGMENT 

OF THE MID�RUSSIAN DISLOCATION ZONE

Mega� and macrostructural assemblies. Folds and
faults are widespread in the Phanerozoic sedimentary
cover of the northeastern segment of the Mid�Russian
Zone. They are especially evident within a NE�trend�
ing tract 30–50 km wide. The less intense dislocations
near the walls of this zone make its contour diffuse and
arbitrary.

Upper Permian and Lower Triassic sedimentary
rocks largely crop out within this zone (from bottom to
top): (1) marine terrigenous and carbonate rocks of
the Kazanian Stage (70–130 m); (2) the continental
variegated sequence of the Tatarian Stage (>450 m)
consisting of three units (the lower unit: sand, silt, and
their cemented varieties; the middle unit: intercalating
dolomitized limestone, marlstone, and clay; the upper
unit: varicolored clay and marlstone with limestone
interbeds and lenses of alluvial sand); (3) Lower Trias�
sic continental variegated rocks of the Induan Stage
overlying scoured sedimentary rocks of the Tatarian
Stage and comprising two units up to 100 m in total
thickness (lower unit: alluvial and lacustrine sands
with conglomerate interbeds; upper unit: red beds of
clay and siltstone). The Jurassic rocks pertaining to the
Bathonian and Callovian stages locally occurring in
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the southeastern wall of the zone are composed of
continental and near�shore marine silty–clayey units,
respectively [5, 7]. The rocks in the dislocation zones
are enriched in gypsum owing to the high permeability
of fractured rocks drained by sulfate solutions. The
high sulfate content of the water is caused by dissolu�
tion of the Lower Permian evaporites (gypsum, anhy�
drite, and rock salt of the Artinskian and Kungurian
stages), which are not exposed at the ground surface
but penetrated by wells.

The central portion of the Mid�Russian Zone is
marked by the Rybinsk–Sukhona Megaswell that
extends for more than 600 km having a width of 20–40
km (Fig. 2b). The megaswell is complicated by longi�
tudinal and oblique anticlines and swells of the second
order, often en�echelon arranged in plan view (Fig. 3).
These structural elements are expressed in the config�
uration of contour lines of Paleozoic reference strati�
graphic units and in the attitude of the beds. Against
the background of the general northeastern trend of
the dislocation zone, the oblique folds are oriented in
the ENE and W–E directions. Their echeloned sys�
tems often show a left�lateral structural pattern indic�
ative of left�lateral strike�slip faulting along the zone.
The amplitude of the anticlines varies from a few tens
of meters to 100–200 m at a width of 5–20 km. The
aspect ratio of particular swells and anticlines is 3–5.
The averaged dip angles at the limbs commonly do not
exceed a few degrees, occasionally reaching 10–20°.
Many folds are asymmetric. In different segments of
the zone, the axial planes of the folds are slightly
inclined to the northwest or the southeast. In the lower
reaches of the Sukhona River, the megaswell verges to
the southeast as a whole (Fig. 4). To the southwest, at
the latitude of Vologda, the vergence becomes oppo�
site. Folds of the second order are traced down to the
bottom of the Devonian sedimentary rocks, whereas
the largest ones are traced to the surface of the crystal�
line basement [2, 5]. This indicates that halokinesis in
the Lower Permian evaporites deformed conformably
with over� and underlying rocks is of subordinate
importance for folding (Fig. 4b).

Tectonic faults complicate the structure of the
megaswell. In particular, these are the extended NE�
trending fault zones readily interpreted in aerial pho�
tographs and satellite images from tightened�up con�
tour lines of stratigraphic reference units or their dis�
ruption (Figs. 2, 3). The largest disturbances of this
kind complicate the megaswell limbs and penetrate
into the basement merging with the normal fault zones
that bound the Riphean grabens. The faults mapped at
the ground surface are projected on the corresponding
fault zones in the basement, indicating that they
remain almost vertical throughout the entire sedimen�
tary cover (2–3 km). In the upper part of the cover,
including the Lower Triassic sedimentary rocks and
locally developed Middle Jurassic rocks, the vertical
separation along the longitudinal faults occasionally
reaches 100 m. The aforementioned oblique faults are

splays with respect to the longitudinal faults. Their
structural position testifies to the left�lateral offset
along the longitidinal faults. Taking the vertical sepa�
ration into account, these disturbances are left�lateral
reverse–strike�slip faults (Fig. 3).

Oblique and transverse faults are widespread in the
axial part of the Mid�Russian Zone and at its walls.
Since they are accompanied by slight offsets of con�
tour lines in plan view without vertical separation,
these are strike�slip faults (Fig. 3). The largest fault
system of this type is oriented in the W–E direction
and traced at the northwestern wall of the Mid�Rus�
sian Zone intersecting with the latter in the lower
reaches of the Sukhona River (Fig. 2). This system
comprises separate strike�slip zones complicated by
megalenses and splays. At the intersection with the
faults and folds of the Rybinsk–Sukhona Megaswell,
the latter reveal right�lateral offset (Fig. 4a). In some
places, an opposite situation is noted: the latitudinal
strike�slip faults undergo refraction or left�lateral off�
set at the intersection with the NE�trending faults. In
other words, both structural elements reveal indications of
almost synchronous development, making up a dynami�
cally conjugate system of right�lateral (W–E�trending)
and left�lateral (NE�trending) strike�slip faults. These
mapped relationships are confirmed by observations
of mesostructural elements (see below).

In the upper beds of the cover and on the erosion
surface, the aforementioned faults are most often
expressed as wide fracture zones and related steep
(~300 m/km) and gentle bends and narrow depres�
sions. The width of some zones attains hundreds of
meters or a few kilometers, if the regions of their
dynamic effect are taken into account. Experimental
data show that the width of the zone of dynamic effect
of a deep fault in the rigid basement, which penetrates
in overlapping sedimentary cover, may be two times
larger than the thickness of the cover [13, 29]. In line
with this relationship, the thickness of particular dislo�
cation zones in the Mid�Russian Zone can reach 4–6
km at the surface if the cover thickness is 2–3 km. With
rare exceptions, no sharp cutoff of stratigraphic
boundaries is observed within such zones. Taking into
account that many faults control the morphology of
river valleys, it may be suggested that their sutures are
often hidden beneath fluvial sediments (Fig. 4). In
general, the scattered (dissipative) character of the dis�
placements along the wide fracture zones and regions
of their dynamic effect should be stated.

In addition to the attributes mentioned above, the
deep character of the faults is supported by a unique find�
ing of Early Mesozoic alkaline ultramafic rocks that cut
through the upper beds of the Tatarian Stage in the right
wall of the Sukhona River valley in its lower reaches [27].
A lenticular subvolcanic melaleucitite body (sill) up to
3 m thick is confined to the intersection of W–E� and
NE�trending faults. A small ring structure is interpreted
at this intersection as well (Fig. 4a).
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Mesostructural assemblies. Field observations
show that postsedimentation mesostructural assem�
blies related to horizontal tectonic movements are pre�
dominant in the dislocation zones considered above.
Two types of structural elements are noted: strike�slip
zones and zones of nearly horizontal flow and bed�
ding�plane detachment. In many cases, both are con�
jugated. At the same time, some structural relation�
ships indicate that bedding�plane detachments pre�
dated the strike�slip zones. In general, the following
structural assemblies are distinguished: (1) synsedi�

mentation structures (D1), (2) early structures of bed�
ding�plane flow (D2), (3) strike�slip structural ele�
ments of the main deformation stage (D3), and
(4) late, poorly developed strike�slip offsets (D4).

Synsedimentation structures (D1) reveal a number
of lithologic attributes indicating tectonic processes
during deposition of sedimentary sequences. Prima�
rily, these are sedimentary collapse breccias related to
steep tectonic escarpments in the upper part of the
Upper Permian section (Tatarian Stage). Lenses of
alluvial sand in the Tatarian sediments are often con�
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trolled by tightened fracture zones, showing that the
channels of ancient streams drained the fault zones.
The deformed pebbles of the Tatarian rocks found in
the Triassic basal beds also confirm that dislocations
developed at the end of the Permian. The kinematics
of these presumably Hercynian events remains
ambiguous.

Early structures of bedding�plane flow (D2), which
do not reveal links with later strike�slip faults D3 are
reliably established only sporadically. In the structural
patterns and character of tectonites they differ only
slightly from the similar structural elements D3 conju�
gated with the strike�slip zones considered below. Spe�
cial structures D2 are established reliably only in the
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Upper Permian sediments. Their occurrence in the
Lower Triassic beds separately from the bedding�plane
detachments D3 is doubtful. The age of these struc�
tural elements can be determined only as post�Per�
mian.

Strike�slip zones (D3) penetrate the entire section
available for observation from the Upper Permian to
the Lower Triassic–Upper Jurassic sedimentary rocks
and may be regarded as manifestations of the Kimme�
rian–Alpine tectonic epoch. These are wide belts with
locally tightened strike�slip zones of higher orders,
fracture systems, and other structural elements, mak�
ing up regular combinations taken together. The fre�
quency of fractures across the main strike�slip zones is
variable and gradually increases with intensity of
deformation and approaching relatively narrow (0.1–
2.0 m) strike�slip zones of high order, which are
expressed in boudinage and foliation of rocks with the
formation of breccias, cataclastic rocks, and mylo�
nites. Such zones develop nonuniformly and repeat in
groups of 2–3 to 10–15 over a 100�m interval of the
section. The fracture zones are localized in the
domains of dynamic effect between strike�slip faults.
The horizontal offsets along particular shears between
strike�slip faults rarely exceed 1–2 cm, whereas they
reach a few meters along the high�order strike�slip
zones. It cannot be ruled out that strike�slip zones with
much greater offsets are hidden beneath the stream
channels.

The combinations of fracture systems between the
strike�slip zones reflect various stages in the evolution
of the latter (Fig. 1c). An outcrop at the mouth of the
Upper Yerga River (Fig. 5a) is a characteristic exam�
ple. Master L�shears cross the entire outcrop or form
separate segments connected by echelon�arranged
Riedel R�shears and bridge extension structures (pull�
apart and normal mini�fault systems). R� and P�shears
and tension T�cracks develop as splays along the mas�
ter L�shears. It is evident that the latter developed as
separate segments, each of which began to form with a
cascade of short R�shears and then was built up by
such shears in the course of progressive growth along
the strike. P�shears developed poorly and did not facil�
itate boudinage that predated the growth of master
shears in experiments. The regions of waning shears,
where horsetail�type structures consist of small�
amplitude (2–5 cm) normal and reverse fractures in
the segments of local extension and compression,
respectively, are kinematic indications, as well (Fig. 5a).
The spatial combinations of conjugate structural ele�
ments are shown in a generalized diagram that charac�
terizes the given fracture zone as a fragment of the
right�lateral strike�slip fault zone (Fig. 5b). The left�
lateral fault zones are not less abundant. They have a
similar structure but are distinguished by specularly
reflected asymmetry of the auxiliary structures.

Boudinage zones are the most abundant type of
strike�slip zones of high order. These structural ele�
ments reveal the progressive development of R�, P�,

and L�shears, which correspond to the experimental
model. A system of trapezium�shaped lenses is formed
as a result of their intersection (Fig. 5c). The initial
structure composed of R�shears and sporadic embryo�
nal P� and T�fractures is retained at walls of the strike�
slip zones. In some cases, the asymmetry of the struc�
ture in the boudinage zone itself is not expressed dis�
tinctly, whereas in the zone of its dynamic effect it is
emphasized by Riedel shears and allows determina�
tion of the displacement direction.

In the most intense form, the high�order strike�slip
structural elements are manifested in the zones of C–S
foliation and sigmoid boudinage (Fig. 5d). In this
case, the oblique position and character of S�surface
bending with respect to the master strike�slip C�zones
are kinematic indicators. In this case, the initial posi�
tion of the shears is not identified because of their
reorientation in the course of rotation in the principal
shear plane. Depending on viscosity, S�surfaces
appear as poorly developed foliation in clay rocks or
thin zones of cataclasis and recrystallization in sand�
stones and carbonate rocks. They develop nonuni�
formly, enveloping lenticular bodies of slightly
deformed rocks. The sigmoid shape of these lenses tes�
tifies to their rotation in line with the direction of slip�
ping (Fig. 5d). Fracture systems of incipient shearing
are often observed at the walls of C–S foliation zones.

In many cases, the high�order strike�slip zones
developed as a result of several kinematic pulses. This
is manifested in the merging of separate fault segments.
In addition, initial R� and P�shears and T�fractures are
observed to superimpose on late L, S, and C structural
elements. In some cases, the local stress field does not
change and the previously formed fractures are simply
reactivated; in other cases, kinematic inversion with
change of slipping sense is noted and the superim�
posed assemblies D4 may be outlined.

The statistics of observation in the considered ter�
ritory shows that right�lateral kinematics is inherent to
the nearly latitudinal strike�slip zones, whereas the
NE�trending zones are characterized by left�lateral
offsets (Fig. 4, rose diagrams 3–5, 14–21, 29–46, 60–
76, 86–95). The kinematic inversions expressed in
superimposed structures commonly do not lead to
appreciable rearrangement of strike�slip zones D3,
indicating reduced character of deformation D4. Rare
exceptions are noted only in local sites (Fig. 4, rose
diagrams 23, 25).

Zones of horizontal flow and bedding�plane detach�
ment (D3) are widespread at various levels of the Phan�
erozoic sequences and are related to strike�slip zones
D3. As a rule, they are confined to plastic interbeds
(clay, marlstone) intercalating more competent dolo�
mite, limestone, and sandstone. The most intense
deformations are noted along the interfaces of rocks
different in viscosity. Bedding�plane detachments,
thrust faults, and related structural elements develop
here. The width of the bedding�plane detachment
zones varies from a few centimeters to 10 m and larger.
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The observed displacements are within the same lim�
its. Flow zones are traced for many hundreds of meters
and gradually wane or pass on a new stratigraphic
level. They commonly repeat in the section. In some
vertical escarpments about 60 m high, 2–3 levels of
bedding�plane detachments and flow of variable
intensity are observed.

Tectonites of various types develop in zones of bed�
ding�plane flow depending on the initial viscosity.
Clay interbeds are often transformed into shale with
characteristic sigmoid and C–S structural elements
(Fig. 6a). A gouge with thin striae oriented in the
direction of movement is seen on the surface of sliding.
Mylonites develop in marlstone and claystone. Inter�

beds of competent dolomite and limestone undergo
volumetric brecciation and boudinage, often making
up a tectonic melange together with the adjacent shale
(Fig. 6b). Recrystallization, dissolution, and redeposi�
tion under stress are inherent to carbonate rocks and
the rocks replaced with gypsum. A complex system of
fractures along with thin zones of mylonitization and
cataclasis is typical of sandstone and siltstone. Sand
and plastic rocks often reveal injections penetrating
along fractures into the adjacent beds.

Various structural elements are related parageneti�
cally to zones of bedding�plane detachment and flow.
In particular, these are asymmetric and overturned
folds and occasionally recumbent and thrust folds
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(Fig. 6c). Their postsedimentation nature is empha�
sized by several attributes: no indications of scouring
and variation in the thickness of beds in fold hinges
and limbs; geometric ordering and regular spatial
arrangement; and spatial and genetic relations to
detachments, thrust faults, and cleavage. The possible
links of these structural elements to ancient and recent
landslides are not within the scope of this paper. The
vergence of asymmetric folds characterizes the direc�
tion of displacement of the hanging packet of beds
and, as a rule, corresponds to horizontal movements in
the underlying zones of bedding�plane flow. The latter,
sharply interrupting these structural elements from
below, appear as sliding surfaces during the formation
of drag folds. It is important to emphasize that folds of
this type gradually wane upsection, ruling out their
formation as a result of glacial loading. In addition,
their vergence commonly does not correspond to the
southeastern direction of glacier propagation. These
structural elements are widespread. Their dimensions
and amplitudes vary from 0.5 to 15 m. The degree of
compression and asymmetry directly depend on the
intensity of bedding�plane flow of rocks.

In the case when a member of beds differing in vis�
cosity is involved in bedding�plane flow, structural dis�
harmony is revealed. Bedding�plane schistosity devel�
ops in plastic beds, whereas complex shear systems
appear in the adjacent competent beds, including
thrust mini�faults and related structures of bed dou�
bling and thrust duplexes, listric and low�angle normal
mini�faults cutting the beds into asymmetric boudins
(Figs. 6d, 6e). Progressive widening of bedding�plane
flow zones along with the formation of conjugate
asymmetric folds is noted. As can be seen in the sec�
tion, the upper structural levels of the flow zone are
partly involved in folding, forming a gentle flexure at
the base of the asymmetric fold (Fig. 6d). The curva�
ture of the flexure gradually increases upward, and
beyond the flow zone it is transformed into an asym�
metric fold in the overlying beds. These factors indi�
cate the long�term development of the entire structure
in the following succession: (1) formation of the upper
level in the zone of bedding�plane flow; (2) gentle
bending of beds above this zone; (3) origination of the
lower level of bedding�plane sliding that further con�
trols the asymmetric flexure in the overlying beds,
including the upper level of the horizontal flow zone,
which has become passive.

The case under consideration illustrates an impor�
tant feature of bedding�plane flow zones expressed in
alternation of the segments with predominant struc�
tural elements of lateral compression (thrust duplexes)
and lateral extension (asymmetric boudins) at the
same structural level (Fig. 6d). This feature indicates
significantly variable stress fields in the zones of bed�
ding�plane flow.

The spatial relationships between the strike�slip
zones (D3) and structural elements of bedding�plane
flow (D3) show that they are genetically interrelated.

The gradual increase in the intensity of dislocations
related to the bedding�plane flow zones with
approaching steeply dipping strike�slip zones are
noted in many cases. In particular, such relationships
were revealed in the lower reaches of the Sukhona
River at observation points 65–72 characterizing the
structure of the NE�trending strike�slip zone and a
wide (up to 3 km) region of its dynamic effect (Fig. 7).
A system of asymmetric folds related to the bedding�
plane sliding with a gradually increasing degree of
tightening toward the main strike�slip fault is revealed
in this region. The intensity of bedding�plane flow
grows in the same direction, reflected in increasing
amplitude of horizontal displacement and width of the
corresponding zones, as well as in the character of tec�
tonites.

A system of tight asymmetric, south�verging folds
occurs in the northwestern wall of the strike�slip zone
(Fig. 7a). Cleavage develops locally parallel to their
axial planes. With respect to the master strike�slip
zone, the folds are regarded as a system of oblique
splays in the common assembly D3 (Fig. 7b). A wide
(10 m) zone of bedding�plane flow, along which
thrusting in the north�northwestern direction is sug�
gested, was involved in folding. Taking into account
the superposition of these structural elements and
their opposite vergence, it is supposed that the flow
zone and related tectonites were formed during stage
D2 before the strike�slip dislocations of stage D3.

A similar situation is noted at the southeastern wall
of the zone, but asymmetry and vergence of folds and
thrust faults D3 are reflected specularly (Fig. 7b). The
above�mentioned bedding�plane flow zone and
crowning system of N�verging asymmetric folds
develop here as well (Fig. 6d). Thus, the main strike�
slip zone is accompanied at the walls by a system of
auxiliary folds and thrusts, whose vergence and orien�
tation correspond to the left�lateral offset (Fig. 7b,
inset of observation points (ops.) 65–72).

The integral model of strike�slip zones D3 is dis�
played as a 3D diagram demonstrating the spatial rela�
tions of the structural elements in the dynamically
coordinated assembly, including the main strike�slip
zone, zones of bedding�plane flow, and crowning
oblique asymmetric folds at the walls of the strike�slip
zone (Fig. 7c).

Such a situation is noted in many cases (ops. 12–
14, 36–42, 65–72, 73–76), which allows reliable rec�
ognition of structural elements D3 and determination
of the kinematics of the strike�slip zones (Figs. 4a, 7b).
The ordering in the structural orientation of the folds
with respect to the strike�slip zones testifies to their
tectonic origin.

In general, the northeastern segment of the Mid�
Russian Zone at the upper structural level is a
transpressional structural element formed largely dur�
ing deformation stage D3 related to the Kimmerian–
Alpine tectonic epoch. The echeloned oblique folds
that complicate the Rybinsk–Sukhona Megaswell
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along its strike and the NE�trending longitudinal left�
lateral strike�slip zones were formed during this stage.
Near�latitudinal right�lateral strike�slip faults conju�
gated with longitudinal left�lateral faults are inscribed
into the structure of the Mid�Russian Zone, as well.

CONJUGATION OF THE MID�RUSSIAN
AND BELOMORIAN–DVINA ZONES

The northeastern segment of the Mid�Russian
Zone is conjugated with the Belomorian–Dvina
Zone, similar in many respects (Fig. 2). The latter also
inherit the spatial position of the Paleoproterozoic
mobile belt and the Riphean rift system, being super�
imposed thereon. The Phanerozoic sedimentary
cover, however, does not reveal an inversion uplift
resembling the Rybinsk–Sukhona Megaswell. Con�
versely, the present�day Belomorian–Dvina Zone is a
neotectonic depression bounded by a system of nor�
mal–strike�slip faults and filled with Quaternary sedi�
ments [9]. In general, both tectonic zones frame the
Dvina–Sukhona Block, a giant wedge in plan view.

The Belomorian–Dvina Zone is traced southeast�
ward from the Kandalaksha Bay of the White Sea to the
junction with the Mid�Russian Zone at the headwater of
the Severnaya Dvina River near the city of Kotlas. The
junction region is a depression corresponding to the wide
valley of the Severnaya Dvina River and bounded by nor�
mal–strike�slip faults (Figs. 2b, 2c). At the southwestern
wall of the depression, these faults cut off Upper Per�
mian and Lower Triassic rocks and occasionally pene�
trate into Quaternary sediments with the formation of
steep scarps and active landslides along them (Fig. 8a).
Judging from the morphology of the valley, the chan�
nel of the Severnaya Dvina River gradually migrated
approaching these scarps. This testifies to the more
active subsidence of the southwestern wall of the
depression along the fault zones. Low�amplitude nor�
mal and reverse fractures with a strike�slip component
are widespread at the walls of these zones, being ori�
ented obliquely and normally to the main normal–
strike�slip faults (Fig. 8a).

A system of folds expressed in low�angle (up to 6°)
tilting of beds and alternation of Permian and Triassic
rocks at the same hypsometric level (Fig. 8b) is noted
here. This phenomenon was considered previously as
a result of erosion of Permian sedimentary rocks in the
course of the deposition of the Lower Triassic fluvial
sand in the scours, which are interpreted now as syn�
clines. The morphology of cross�bedding in the basal
Triassic beds makes it possible to determine the direc�
tion of ancient streams. It turns out that in some
extended intervals they flowed across sinks and uplifts
(Fig. 8b, ops. 372–376). These observations confirm
the tectonic origin of these structural elements and
allow them to be viewed as gentle oblique fault�line
folds that postdated the accumulation of Lower Trias�
sic sediments.

The mesostructures in the Permian and Triassic
rocks reveal generally similar orientation of the frac�
ture systems (Fig. 8b, rose diagram I–II). The NW�
trending fracture zones have the left�lateral compo�
nent of displacement dominating over the normal
component. The intensity of these dislocations in the
Lower Triassic sand decreases markedly, but in coeval
claystone it is comparable to the intensity of disloca�
tions in the Permian sedimentary rocks. The direct
penetration of strike�slip zones from Permian rocks
into Triassic basal beds is noted. Thus, there is no
sharp structural unconformity between Permian and
Triassic rocks. The variable intensity of dislocations is
caused by the rheological properties of Triassic loose
sand. As was mentioned above, the Hercynian diastro�
phism took place at the end of the Tatarian Age, but its
manifestation is yet not documented in the structural
and kinematic assemblies.

In general, the southeastern segment of the Belo�
morian–Dvina Zone is a left�lateral transtensional
structural element. Judging from the relationships
with the Permian and Triassic sedimentary rocks, the
dislocations of this zone most likely belong to stage D3
and probably D4 of the Kimmerian–Alpine tectonic
epoch. The structural position of oblique folds and
reverse–strike�slip faults accompanying the main
zone is consistent with the left�lateral offset (Fig. 8a).
The orientation of the normal–strike faults at the walls
of this zone is more complex and some of them prob�
ably formed earlier.

Close to Kotlas, the normal–strike�slip faults in
the southwestern wall of the Belomorian–Dvina Zone
smoothly change their northwestern trend and
become nearly N–S�trending (Fig. 8a). Thus, the
depression wanes and the Severnaya Dvina River basin
narrows. The master faults, curvilinear in plan view,
retain the left�lateral component of displacement
(Fig. 8b, rose diagram III). Such a situation is traced
up to the merging of these strike�slip faults with the
NE�trending dislocations of the Mid�Russian Zone.

As a result of the junction of the Mid�Russian and
the Belomorian–Dvina zones, a common structural
element arcuate in plan view and facing the east�
southeast by its prominence is formed. At the maximal
curvature of this arc, the meridional swell�shaped
structural elements appear, testifying to the latitudinal
tectonic compression, probably under effect of the
Dvina–Sukhona Block (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION AND DYNAMIC 
RECONSTRUCTIONS

The data considered above show that the Mid�Rus�
sian Zone is a deep, long�lived structural unit formed
against the background of variable tectonic settings:
(1) Late Paleoproterozoic collisional events; (2) Late
Riphean–Early Vendian epicontinental rifting; (3) Late
Vendian–Early Triassic platform tectogenesis, when
local horst�like uplifts and depressions were formed
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slip 

against the background of general subsidence of the
Moscow Syneclise; and (4) Mesozoic–Cenozoic
within�plate reactivation [2, 5, 21–23, 28].

The structural and kinematic data make it possible
to characterize the late stage in the evolution of the
Mid�Russian Zone in more detail. At present, it is
hardly feasible to determine the age interval of defor�
mation more precisely than Mesozoic–Cenozoic.
Structural elements D3 and D4 corresponding to this
epoch are reliably traced in the Upper Permian and
Lower Triassic sedimentary rocks. As follows from
drilling results and geological mapping, the deforma�
tions penetrated into the Middle–Upper Jurassic
beds. No younger strata except Quaternary occur in
the studied zone. Glacial dislocations and postglacial

disturbances in Quaternary sediments are sporadic
and insufficient for tectonic interpretation. The
recently found occurrence of alkaline ultramafic rocks
presumably related to Early Mesozoic reactivation
[27] expands the possible chronological interval of
deformation.

The signs of intense deformation D3 are clearly
expressed in the present�day topography as linea�
ments, positive and negative morphostructures. The
transpressional Mid�Russian Zone is manifested as a
rise or a ridge, whereas the transtensional Belomo�
rian–Dvina Zone, as a recent depression. Taking into
account that the relief of this territory was formed in
the Alpine time [5], deformations D3 and D4 may be
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regarded with a high probability as a manifestation of
Alpine within�plate reactivation.

Structural and kinematic studies have shown that
the structural assemblies D3, which predetermine the
main present�day structural features of the sedimen�
tary cover, are related largely to horizontal displace�
ments developing in the context of two dynamic sys�
tems: (1) widely scattered zones of dissipative shearing
and (2) zones of bedding�plane flow and detachment
combined with related folds and faults that frequently
occur at almost all levels of the Phanerozoic cover
accessible for observation. These systems reflect two
forms of structural manifestation of dissipative�type

shearing, which develop either in the vertical plane
(strike�slip faulting) or in the horizontal plane (low�
angle detachment). Their distinct spatial position is
caused by the structural and rheological properties of
rocks. The wrench fault zones inherit the tectonic
divisibility of the basement, whereas the zones of hor�
izontal flow inherit the contrasting rheological prop�
erties of the bedded rocks in the sedimentary cover.

The strike�slip fault zones and the zones of bed�
ding�plane flow are dynamically conjugated systems,
which provide general lateral transfer of rock masses
along the vertical and horizontal surfaces, respectively
(Fig. 7c). The total dissipative shear deformation in
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these systems encompasses huge rock massifs and is a
result of 3D tectonic flow of rocks in the sedimentary
cover.

Consider the localization of the structural assem�
blies of the Kimmerian–Alpine epoch on the basis of
structural and kinematic data. The main tectonic ele�
ments of the territory are the Mid�Russian and the
Belomorian–Dvina dislocation zones. Merging near
Kotlas, they frame the Dvina–Sukhona Block, a giant
wedge in plan view (Fig. 9). Both zones are dominated
by strike�slip dislocations developing in different
regimes. The Mid�Russian Zone is a transpressional

(shear + compression) structural element character�
ized by combination of en�echelon arranged oblique
folds of the Rybinsk–Sukhona Megaswell and longi�
tudinal reverse–strike�slip faults largely with left�lat�
eral offsets. The latitudinal right�lateral faults conju�
gated with left�lateral faults are inscribed into this
structural unit. The Belomorian–Dvina Zone is a
transtensional (shear + extension) left�lateral struc�
tural element expressed in a linear depression bounded
by normal–strike�slip faults. Broadly speaking, the
mutual arrangement of both zones indicates general
compression in the NW–SE direction. At the same
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time, the local stress distribution is much more com�
plex, testifying to the dynamically differentiated tec�
tonic settings (Fig. 9).

The junction of the Mid�Russian and the Belomo�
rian–Dvina zones is an arcuate (in plan view) struc�
tural element facing east�southeast by its prominence
(Fig. 9). The swell�like structural elements in the most
curved segment indicate tectonic pumping and
indenting of the Dvina–Sukhona Block into this
region. These displacements are consistent with
strike�slip offsets at the walls of the indentor: left�lat�
eral in the Belomorian–Dvina Zone and right�lateral
along the latitudinal strike�slip faults complicating the
northeastern portion of the Mid�Russian Zone (Fig.
9). The left�lateral displacements along the latter are
probably related to a general clockwise rotation of the
Dvina–Sukhona Block in the process of its indenting
to the east�southeast. This is indicated by the wedge�
shaped (in plan view) depressions in the western part
of the block. The opening of these depressions corre�
sponds to the rotation of the block (Fig. 9).

In all of the aforementioned structural attributes,
the Dvina–Sukhona Block may be considered a spe�
cial category of structural element of within�plate hor�
izontal displacement termed plate–flow by Leonov
[15]. The appearance of such a block in the considered
territory is not accidental. A substantially similar block
of the Vetreny (Wind) Belt 400 km to the northwest is
a jut of the crystalline basement of the Baltic Shield
(Figs. 2b, 9). This structural element, considered in
[11], and the Dvina–Sukhona Block probably make
up a system of horizontal mass transfer to the south�
east or a common, complexly built plate�flow.

The dynamic interpretation discussed above is con�
sistent with a model of the southeastern displacement
of the EEP as a response to propagation of the Atlantic
Rift to the Arctic and gradual opening of the Arctic
spreading zone [12, 17]. As is suggested in [12], these
displacements took place during the Alpine epoch of
plate evolution due to the right� and left�lateral offsets
along its western boundary (Tornquist Line) and east�
ern boundary (the Urals, Timan Belt ?). The structural
data show that the plate did not move to the southeast
as a whole. The motion was differentiated and volu�
metric, as follows from the structural assemblies in the
sedimentary cover; the existence of the Mid�Russian
and Belomorian–Dvina dislocation zones that dissect
the plate; and the manifestation of structural elements
of horizontal displacement, e.g., the Dvina–Sukhona
plate�flow. The mechanism of stress transfer from the
active plate boundaries by thousands of kilometers to
the inner regions remains a weak point in this analysis.
The solution of this problem requires more extensive
information on the tectonics of the northeastern EEP,
which is beyond the scope of this paper.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The Mid�Russian Zone is a deep, long�lived
structural element formed against the background of
variable tectonic settings: (1) Late Paleoproterozoic
collisional events; (2) Late Riphean–Early Vendian
epicontinental rifting; (3) Late Vendian–Early Trias�
sic platform tectogenesis, when local horst�like uplifts
and depressions were formed against the background
of general subsidence of the Moscow Syneclise; and
(4) Mesozoic–Cenozoic within�plate reactivation.

(2) During the final Kimmerian–Alpine epoch of
its evolution, the Mid�Russian Zone developed as a
left�lateral transpressional structural element, where
3D dissipative shear deformation provided horizontal
transfer of rocks in Phanerozoic sedimentary cover.
Dislocations were manifested in the form of scattered
strike�slip faulting and bedding�plane tectonic flow.

(3) The Mid�Russian and the conjugate Belomo�
rian–Dvina zones make up an arcuate (in plan view)
system of within�plate horizontal displacement—the
Dvina–Sukhona plate�flow with transfer of rock
masses to the southeast.
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